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Your strength is as your en
thusiasm. Heart-power is the 
divine standard of human abi
lity. Whatever you can do, 
do that with all your might. 
Do it as if you were glad for 
the chance. Do it without a 
doubt as to the need for it.

The Word “Lady” Instead of passing hours of labor 
cleaning a greasy sink, especially one 
of glazed ware, put e little parafin 
oil upon a piece of flannel and rub 
the sink. Will remove all se.
Then wash with hot water and soap
and flush with cold water, 
cleanses pipes at same time.

Be Careful of Your Speech, Young 
Woman. ;

Her Clothes Creed.

Purity of speech means something 
more than an omission of vulgar 
phrases that ought not to be used 
by any Self-respecting person. A 
young girl should carefully avoid 
falling into slangy or careless modes 
of speech.

When a girl says ‘ Gee whiz," "it 
was something fierce," Qr "You’re 
up against it," you need nothing 
more to convince you that she is 
no* altogether a lady, she maÿ be 
a 'good-hearted, well meaning girl, 
but, friends, she proclaims to the 1 
universe that she is common.

Nobody wants to be stamped as 
common. To say to anyone that 
she is kind-hearted, good-natured, 
willing to serve a friend and that 
she honestly pays her way, is to sav 
that she is a respectable member of 
society, but to add to this that she 
is common and ordinary, is to in
dicate a fatal defect.

Purity of speech requires the omis
sion of slang and silly superfluous 
phrases. The latter, while perhaps

When a woman has to advertise 
I herself as a lady before it is found 
I out by others, she should mend her 
j manners. It is always a subject for 
! a quiet smile when a "young Indy'
, advertises for a position as a gene
ral girl, and, more than that, no 
one wants her. That she may be a
lady and still dk> that work is a re- —7—
cognized fact. When a "colored ! “My clothes creed is well surnrmvi 
lady" advertises for laundry work up in three statements " snvs 
the smile broadens. She may or 1 guret Anglin in Human LifvT "Firtt 
may not be a lady, but there is no I believe in saving in the numhpr 
occasion for her insisting that she frocks and putting the mon at, 
is one. When a woman says "my I good furs. ney mt°
daughter is a young lady/'’ it some- "Furs are very expensive nnd th, 
tunes provokes the wonder how the are constantly crowintr they 
girl comes to be a lady, as she is Nevertheless they are so becomi^tn" 
not or.e by inheritance. There is no all women t hat ;* ____ . om “8 to

her remains the fundamental one, to 
the very end of life. This is the 
l*>wer that she can and ought to 
have, if she is wise enough to hold 
earnestly to the beat things in and 
for her child.

God's Love is Over All.

God is our Father! and in aorrow'a

In grief and oare and loss,
We still must kiss the Hand that 

chastens us,
And boar the bitter cross!

"Child’s PiayZi \

Wash Day"

Wc are His children, and must trust 
Him aye,

Though shadows round us fall; 
"The darkest hour ia juat before the

God’s love is over all!
—Henry Coyle.

What is Worn in London

London, Jan. 10, 1910.
With the opening of the New Year 

the thoughts of all those fortunate 
people who are free to go where they 
please turn instinctively to the 
iSouth. Nice had its opening fetes 
several weeks ago, and is already 
beginning to fill up in preparation 
for the State entry of King Carni
val XXXVIII. on January 27th; 
and as all the towns on the Riviera 
are following suit and getting swept 
and garnished for the influx of

“fa* aropo«.
« be nibbed In,

Surprise Soap
“Surprise” way without boiling 
ibtin. the clothes. It. . new *— ■ new way

dean, easy method of doing
» wash.

Surprit• la
which

an ! apure!

higher title than to be a woman. 
Let a woman be a lady and others 
will give her the honor of the title, 
but it is 'Showing ignorance when, 
she persists in calling herself a ladv 
whkm propriety dictates that she 
should call herself a woman.

Foolish Mothers.

—-r «**» ou uaomine to ■. ^ .. . uuiux 01 vi-
a I women that it pays to sacrifice ““i"', 11 18 “^alaly not too aoon 
other things in the wardrobe to buv to tolk about Riviera clothes.
them w---------- -- v one of the most charming features

of Riviera life is the daily stroll in 
the welcome and delicious sunshine 
which of itself is sufficient reward 
for the journey. These sunnv strolls 
are a very different matter to the 
brisk constitutionals we take at 
home, clad in warm drosses of dark

nut profane, are often not

The cigarette habit, out at night, 
the poolroom, the nickel shows, are 
much and justly blamed for juvenile 
delinquencies, writes the Pittsburg 

i Catholic. Therte is another cause, 
most overlooked, and that is the se
cretiveness of foolish mothers hiding 
their children’s escapades from the 
father, fearing his sternness. More 
mothers teve ruined their children’s 
after liV*1by their wilful and stu
pid hlindn^ii to the necessity of sa-

and shows that one’s associations 
have been with ill-bred persons.

To think before you speak is an 
excellent rule. You should make up 
your mind once and for all to use 
only grammatical words and phrases 
to represent t-Le thing you mean to 
eay., Never say, “hadn’t ought," Gr 
"ain’t," or use a singular verb with 
a plural noun.

Most girls have gone through, the 
grammar school, if mot further, and 
they have been taught what is right 
aaid what is wrong in framing sen
tences in English.

pernaps 1 **••*•»-.«*>«* ucvroaivy 01 un
refined, ,utary correction than all the other 1,1 * 
ciations Causes herein combined. It may be | in®*causes -------------------------- ---- aMUUkJ w

cruel to state this, but it is sternly 
true. There is too much r_amby- 
pambyism in all this sentimental 
gush of a mother’s love; that im-

them, and to buy good ones.
Next, I believe in having good 

well cut gowns, little trimmed but 
plenty of jabots and guimpes and 
yokes and collars, so that there can 
he fresh, clean things for the neck 
every day. I ,ikB tbe intm“C^
th..ngs those clothes that touch the 
skm, to be dainty.

"Third, I believe in the tailor 
gown, but T like it trimmed and 
softened. Tbe adorned French and 
American tailor madcs I prefer to 
the unadorned English styles, whlch 

1>0 trying fer any woman.
To this creed I would add that if j 

I were very poor and able to have 
but few clothes I should make a 
point of having my gowns made 
just alike. I hen no one would ever 
xnow which were new and which 
old. I should always wear black 
in -the day and white in the even-

plies a corresponding lack on 
father’s part.

the

To Wash Real Lace.

Mistake* of a Life.

plan
clean

The. mistakes of youth are so many 
that it may be wise for the young— 
and for older persons also—-to pro
fit by some "Mistakes of Life" that 
were found not long ago in an old 
scrap book. Here they are:

It is a great mistake to set up 
your own standard of right and 
wrong, and judge people according
ly.

It is a mistake to measure the 
enjoyment of others by your own.
It is a mistake to expect uniform

ity of opinion in this world.
It is a mistake to -look for judg

ment and experience in youth.
It is a mistake to yield to trifles 

of no consequence.
It is a mistake to worry ourselves 

and others with that which cannot 
be remedied.

It is a mistake not to alleviate all 
that needs alleviation os far as lies 
In our power.

It is a mistake not to make al
lowance for the infirmities of others 
to consider

To wash reaL4fl,ce the best
is to baste it to a strip of __
white muslin, catching each point 
carefully to the foundations.

After soaking in a suds made from 
white soap and warm water it 
should be thoroughly rinsed in clear 
xvarm and then cold water. Bluing 
should not be used for laces, not 
cron the imitation.

'But every one likes to dilate upon 
ms creed, so let me add something 
by way of elucidation and elabora
tion to mine. First, to furs 
I prefer dark furs. They look rich
er and as a rule are more becom- 

, ing. Personally I like long-haired 
1 furs, but if I were of less, height. I 
, should wear the short-haired ones. 

Mink is the favorite, as it should 
be, of short women

materials, with furs galore and thick 
boots to keep out the cold and 
damp. It would be absurd to ap
pear on the Promenade des Anglais 
op- the Terrace at Monte Carlo in 
such a garb; and consequently "a 
walking gown for the Riviera" has 
but little in common with a walk- _ 
mg gown at home. I had the op- I next months 
portunfty of seeing a gown designed I 
for the purpose. It was in pale i 
blue, a color which looks its loveli- ! 
est amid such surroundings. The ma- j 
tcria! of the under-drese or rather 
the low corselet sldrt was fine satin 
cloth and of walking length, made

lining of domett, if greater warmth
be desired. The outer or blue aide 
oi the scarf should be adorned with 
three narrow lines of fur throughout 
ite entire length, the fur being ei
ther chinchilla, sable or white fox 
The chiffon scarf, though perhaps not 

! 80 opulent-looking as the one in vel- 
| vet, has the merit of being softer 

and more malleable. It can be wrap
ped round the throat like a boa or 
used to drape the shoulders as the 
wearer pleases; and certainly with an 
interlining of soft white domett it 
is quite as warm as, if not warmer 
than, any scarf in velvet or satin. 
Aa these delightful adjuncts to our 
toilettes, both for morning and even
ing, are so easily made at home one 
can indulge all kinds of pretty and 
original fancies therein; and any of 
my readers who find themselves lat
er on the Riviera will be glad to 
have been reminded of the conspicu- 

i ous and useful part that scarves will 
1 play In the sunny South during the

“HOWLERS.'

the

o un, maoe 
with a perfectly- plain panel back and 
front and panels of fcnife-kiltings at 
the sides. Over this was a polo
naise of cachemire de sole in the 
same tone of pastel blue which was 
rounded off at the sides and present
ed at the back that beetle shape 
which is one of the most popular no- 1 
velties of the moment as regards ' 
these polonaises. The rounded-in ef
fect at the bottom of the polonaise• i v vnti jAJ 1 \J UUil HO

l or the street I like the plainest wmch suggests the beetle’s carapace 
gowns in cut and color I can get, Was iargely- aided by the tightning 
but I will not wear the English of embroidery in pale blue
tailor made frock, which in every fIose silk interspersed with silver 
respect except bifurcation is exactly threads which bordered the polonaise 
like a man’s business suit. on.,. . all round. The bodice part of

these ! over-dress

SCHOOLBOY MISTAKES.

The Rhine is bordered bv 
mountains. y ^°°den

Algebraical symbols are inert

ang”smCtry t6aChCS U” >»* to b„=,

Gravitation is that which if then, 
were none we should „II fly 
^renegade Is a man who kill!',

mr,n,P,TS t0"1ay is thc mo,,th or- 
gan of the people.

A lie Is an aversion to the troth. 
0Wst1!nOn thC '°WCSt klnd

, ls a man who catches
butterfl.es and stuffs them 

Women's suffrage Is the stntc of 
suffering to which thSy were horn.

The following list of amusing mis- 
cnce part of this 5f*keB made by British schoolboys in 
draped from the l~e‘r ^mmination papers is compil- 

vnHirvn- in « V»—i I od by I he University Correspondent 
Iron is grown In large quantities

like a man’s business suit.
French and Americans trim v„voe
suits, feminizing them with rows ! shoulder, the folds ending in a band
of braid and bands of silk or folds ! of the embroidery, xWiich encircled j lron is 8T°wn in large quantities

In order to restore the oil to the ' °f VeV - and they are incalculably I the xvaist alt the bex:k and finished ! J?r manufacturing purposes in South
thread ând also to soï^n the Jor ! ^Th^vTl * . ! &t ?? in f™nt with an orna- I F™ce;
the lace should f,v finally rinsed in 1 . English tailor suit demands montal button. The under-bodice .e SUn never sets on British pos-
skimmilk. * a . f llnfen or heavy flannel- shirt-: was of pastel blue chiffon and lace! 568810118 because the sun sets in the

To iron lay a clean ratr over thn Wals^; _ ^he French or American d*ved to match, which was finished
strip of basted lace and press with IM?rmit® bodlces of silk or velvet or ; at the throat with an Early Vic-
—' ' P h evon chilfon. A French tailor | torian turn-down collar of fine em-

the

a moderately warm iron, 
the cloth, snip Oa.ch basting thread 
with scissors, and the lace will look 
like new.

Wernen of Pagan Ireland.

The pagan Irish were fierce and 
proud, but at the same time remark
ably just and pure, says the Irish 
Ecclesiastica; Review. Those who 
wish to verify, this statement have 
only to look up the old Brehon 
laws, the legislative code that ob
tained in Erin long before and long 
after the advent of St. Patrick, 

ic infirmities of others ?***** laws, with very few exicep. 
impossible everything ; tlonfi wei*e found good enough to

rvt nopf^irm Knl<n.,n gO pern thc laild after t.ho raaithat we canno-t perform, to believe 
only what our finite minds can 
grasp, or to expect to be able to 
understand everything.

The Salt Spinge Bath.

There are few things more invigor
ating to the tired nerves than a 
salt sponge bath either before going 
to bed or the first thing in the mor
ning. If one is inclined to sleepless
ness the latter tiiqe is best, as the 
salt is decidedly stimulating. *

Sea salt can be bought in boxes, 
and should be kept in the bath-

---- o —^ — vuuugu IA1
gopem the land after the reception 
of Christianity. St. Patrick saw 
nothing to change in them, except 
the religious features bearing on the 
Druidic worship. For the rest he 
left them as he found them, and 
they continued to be the legal guide 
of the Irish nation even down to 
the seventeenth century.

-, w r renen
in mar;s and have WOrn

I as it seems endlessly is of blue-black 
cheviot, cut with a long coa* and 
plain but flaring skirt.

| “So far it is English, but it has a 
| becoming shawl collar of soft silk 
I and rows of braid that brightens it.
| And the bodice is of black chiffon 
; with pipings of pale blue silk, and 
j w*th it I wear a fresh guimpe of 
I lace or embroidered linen or of 
; white chiffon every day. Odds and 
ends left from a worn -out white 
frock work up finely into dainty ac
cessories like this that make a cos
tume charming.

"One rule I always follow—I never 
wear in the house the gown I have 
worn on the stretet. The moment I 
come into the house, no matter how 
tired I aJn, I slip off the street suit 
and get into a house gown.

"The change in Itself rests me. I 
do this in part from hygienic

THE SENSE OF JUSTICE UNDER 
THE BREHON LAW.

Among their most noteworthy fea
tures are their sense of justice and 
fair play and their eminently hitrh 
regard for the domestic relations— 
the rights of women, the mutual

hroidered muslin. The little cape- 
sleeves were of the cachemire de soie 
embroidered on the edge like the 
rest of the polonaise, and the under- i 
sleeves of chiffon were made rather j 
full to the elbow and from thence ! 
tight-fitting until they were turned ■ 
back with little white muslin cuffs j 
that match the collar. The hat tQ 
complete this delicate and dainty | 
toilette was a large shape in silver- j 
grey beaver lined with pale blue and ! 
crowned with pale blue feathers in 1 
picturesque abundance and confusion; 
Everything in this model pleased my 
aesthetic eye except, the Early Vic
torian turn-down collar of white 
muslin; but I do not recommend my 
readers to wear «these collars. Thtey 
have—and have always had, as one 
can judge from Leech’s Punch draw
ings of the 'period—an extraordinar
ily dowdy effect that takes the 
smartness out

j west, and our colonies are in 
north, south and east.

: Asked to explain what a, buttress 
! is, one boy replied, "a woman who 
makes butter," and another, “a fe- 

| male butcher."
Teacher’s dictation: His choler 

rose to such m height that passion 
well-nigh choked him. Pupil’s re
production: His collar rose to such 
a height that fashion well-nigh chok
ed him.

A Job’s comferter is a thing you 
give babies to soothe them.

A skyscraper is an overtrimmed 
hat.

In the United States people are 
put to death by elocution.

Gravity was discovered by Isaac 
Walton. It is chiefly noticeable in 
autumn, whien the apples are falling 
from tbe trees.

Piously'XT'™S mi,k !°0kS - 

Dealer.—^"Madam, my cows were 
raised In the blue grass region of 
old Kentucky.”—Woman's Journal.

Bilkep Beaven Offered Prayer ii 

Senate.

The formal opening 0f the Senate 
of Massachusetts took place on Jan- 
uory 5, on which occasion prayer 
was offered up by Rt. Rev. Thomas 
D. Beaven, Bishop of Springfield. 
He did so on the invitation of Hon. 
Daniel D. Mahoney, of Holyoke, who 
as the oldest senator-elect, called 
the members to order, and preside 
until the election of a president.

Bishop Beaivon is the first Catho
lic prelate thus honored by cither 
branch of the Legislature of Massa
chusetts. Lest year, at the opening 
of the House of Representatives, the 
prayer was said by Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
Thomas Griffin, D.D., pastor of St. 
John's church, Worcester, at the in
vitation of Hon. James H. Mellen, 
of that oTty.

HIS TEXT.

tives, in part from artistic ones. Tte ------------- ------- «« w
street gown is not sanitarily fit to ! ent collar-band with its tiny 
be worn in the house until it has 
been well brushed and gone over to 
rid it of any germs it might have 
accumulated on the crowded pave
ments, crowded in more than one 
way. But artistically the street 
gown is also impossible. It doesn't 
go with the furniture."

of the heat-designed ! A thfee-year-old boy was with his 
the high transpar- ! ”}oth€r at a gathering of ladies. At

‘VI,C uaun- vue iiguL» oi women, the mutual 
room closet, or some place where it protection of husband and wife «the 
Is quickly found. I reciprocal duties of parents end 'chil-

As a brine is not made rapidly, it ! dren, etc. By way of proof or 11 
is wiser, if the bath ls to be taken 1 lustrations we give a passage from 
In the morning, to soak a large I the Senohue Mor: "In the connco- 
doublc handful of salt in two quarts j tion of equal property. . . jf with 
of boiling water overnight. Keep in <*lual land and cattle and house 
- covered pitcher. I hold stuff, and If their marriage he

When ready to use add two quarts 
of fresh water, «either tepid or cold, 
as preferred. If one likes to sponge 
in a tub, . use more sal-t, keeping 
about the same proportions.

This brine can be used on the face 
as well' as body, and it does small- 
hurt if it gets in tbe eyes. The sting 
is temporary,and the good effects 
are felt in rested eyes as well

Such a sponge.is strengthening to 
women who ore unable to take cold 
plunges and find the daily bath in 
hot water enervating.

If you have no sea salt, ice cream 
salt, or even that for table use, 
will answer, but it costs more and 
is less beneficial.

When very tired one can odd to 
salt water three or four table- 

of alconol Thde oombi-

lÉiÉ&ÉiBiy

equally free and lawful, the wife 
in this case is called the wife of 
equal rank. The contract made bv 
either party Is not a lawful con- 
tract without the consent of the 
other, except in caeee of contracts 
tending equally to the welfare of 
both . . . Bach of the two parties 
has the power to give refection and 
feast, according ito their respective 
dignity."

In cose of separation ample pro
vision was always made for the 
wife's future. If, for instance, her 
portion at the time of marriage was 
equal to that of her husband, she

* »? P-»P«rtv 
Which they held at the time of the 

I séparation. If the whole property 
belonged originally to the husband 
she received onetiilnd at the sWa-
iraîrieÏ*. T’W hCT ?WO before 
marriage she took two-ttirds.

Some Old and Good Roles.

To get a wrong thought out of the 
mmd, put In a noble one.
shbs dlSpel darknoe®' let in sun-

To drive out bad temper, teach 
self-control.

These are old rules that many 
people never reach or understand. 
Scolding a child rarely helps alone 
an inch. It belongs to the past 
deeds done and over with. Inspiring 
a child Jells for miles ahead. It be
longs to the present deed and the 
long future. It belongs, also, t0 
the most deep and complete power 
of a mother over her child. The 
mother who has understood, who 
has inspired her boys and girls, ia 
never outgrown, never superseded by 
newer affections. The thought ôf

costume. That the high transpar-
— - -------..ith ate tiny ruffle
such as we have .been wearing this 
last year, is often uncomfortable, is 
undeniably true, but it is unques
tionably becoming to every woman 
and gives an unparalleled air of 
smartness to the plainest dress. 
That these little embroidered collars 
are exquisite in themselves is not 
to be denied. I 'have some that be
longed to my grandmother and great
grandmother which are marvels of i

the proper time he was given 
cooky. He ate it in short order, 
and asked for another. His hostess 

j said:
"I’ll give you another if you will 

sing for us."
"Can’t sing," -was his reply, "but 

I know something I can say."
"That will do all right,"- tbe lady 

answered, expecting to hear "Twin
kle, twinkle, little star," or some 
other nursery classic.

But the little fellow drew himselfneedlework; but they are not a be-! x,.uu vny 11LLie ieuow drew himself 
coming fashion, ard always, in one’s UP in‘real Sunday school fashion and 
—— ... said his piece*

Read U two —
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mind’s .eye, they seem to demand to 
be fastened by a huge cameo brooch 
or one with a daguerrotype of a gen
tleman with whiskers a la Dun
dreary. My whole contention is 
that this revival of the embroidered 
muslin collar is not one to be en
couraged by most women.

There was one thing wanting to 
this Riviera toilette, and that was 
a scarf; for though even in January 
it may be too hot to stroll in tbe 
sunshine with furs, there is always 
the possibility, indeed the probabili
ty, of treachery in the breeze, which 
at the first shady comer is apt to 
turn into a biting blast aa soon as 
you are out of the weurmth and pro
tection of Phœbus Apollo. There
fore let all those whe are preparing 
for the joys of the Corniche lay in a 
stock of scarves for rooming and 
evening wear. To go with the pas
tel blue dress tbe scarf should be 
in pastel blue chiffon velvet lined 
with silver-grey satin and bordered 
With chinchilla; or, what would be

'God loveth a cheerful giver."
The lady gave him the cooky, and 

the whole company seemed to be 
very cheerful about it.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without Ae 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
. THROAT and LUNGS.
Odushe and Colds do not <*U he 

» minute recital of symptoms aa they aie 
known to everyone, but their dangers sie 
net understood so welL All the msd 
serious affections of the throet, the loop
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, Wl Mb’
61 sit*

BUYING A BONNE7T BY MAH,.

■ still, a scarf in pastel blue
•liver tissue,

The manager of a department store 
received the fol lotting order from 
one of his outof-town customers, 
who wanted a bonnet, says a writer 
In Lipplnoott’e:

"Manure of head from ear to ear 
over top of head, 12 Inches; from 
ter to ear under my chin, 9 1-2 In
ches; from forehead to back hair, 
7 inches, I want a Mack lose bon
net wit* streamers and rosetts of 
reed or yellow setting ribbon end 
would like a bunch of pink Roses or 
a blue plume with a Meclc let buckle 
If ertitiehels air still the stile I 
went a bunch oi grapes or
tele somewf— -----
anything too

serious affections of the throat, i— 
sad the bronchial tubes, are, in the ■ 
■Ing, but oonghn nnd cold a

Too mneh stress cannot be Inld epee the 
adsaooiUoa to ell person# effected by tbe 
tardions earlier stages of throat and hag

ltd
bridions earlier stages of throat i 
disease, as failure to take hold at « 
sense Beany years oi suffering, aad ia the 
sad that terrible sooarg* #f " Coesaep

I SELF RAIS

! Irenes t<
SCH-RI

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin* Syrup Iff
■et Sold M s Cere for Onmmptl*
bet lor aSwtfoaa tribotery te, aad lheé
resell in, that dissaae. It era tin-all *s

Sllhe Origins 
A Premium given 

» ? returned to
I” Bleury stn

i Norway

1 worth, 
set aad

HAVING

s ol this
tNi
AH

ICHWIN6S
OtftO-AFI

MPRESS'


